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Two Re-elected As Cheerleaders

Jan Soape

CHS Girl

Mums Now On Sale

For CHS Homecoming

Jan Soape

G.Miss

Champs

Get Title

Hudson

Is

Presented

Hope It's Never

BY ROY GORDON

"A lot of people are talking about the voltage in the air. I don't know what voltage they're talking about, but I can tell you that it's higher than the voltage in the air."

The电压 is getting high.

Biology II
Takes Trip

Panola College
Picks Officers

CAMPUS

COVERING

Four students have been

appointed to the

offices of

the Panola College

Student Senate.

PJC Students Direct

"The people here are

very caring. They

want to see you

succeed."

RETURNING FROM... \nThe New York City Opera is

scheduled to perform

this week.

CAMPUS

COVERING

"Are You A

Parasite?"

That's the title of the

new play being

produced by the

Panola College

Drama Club.

CAMPUS

COVERING

"Victory 'Cats"

That's the name of the

new cheerleading team

that will be introduced

at the upcoming

CHS Homecoming.

CAMPUS

COVERING

"Go Rapid Red"

That's the name of the

new color for the

Panola College

football team.
**QUESTIONS I GET ABOUT U.S. SAVINGS BONDS**

**BY S. MURPHY**

1. Q. How do I get my money out of my U.S. Savings Bonds in a hurry? A. You can sell your Bonds at face value to a private investor or to the bond company. However, you will lose some of the interest you could have earned if you had held them for a longer period.

2. Q. What is the interest rate on U.S. Savings Bonds? A. The interest rate is determined by the Treasury Department and changes periodically. You can check the current rate on the bond company's website.

3. Q. Can I buy U.S. Savings Bonds with my own money? A. Yes, you can purchase U.S. Savings Bonds with your own money. They are available in denominations of $50, $100, $500, and $1,000.

4. Q. Do U.S. Savings Bonds pay interest? A. Yes, U.S. Savings Bonds pay interest semi-annually. The interest rate is fixed at the time of purchase and is not subject to change.

5. Q. Can I cash in my U.S. Savings Bonds at any time? A. Yes, you can cash in your U.S. Savings Bonds at any time, but you will lose some of the interest you could have earned if you had held them for a longer period.

*Advising the public about the benefits of U.S. Savings Bonds.*

---

**GROWING WITH AMERICA**

It has been our purpose to bring the news to the people the way it actually happens in order to keep our readers accurately informed. We shall always strive to continue this policy. It is a privilege to be able to print the news in a country where freedom of the press is highly respected and upheld, for only in this environment will the people be able to think for themselves and learn to know their fellow man for the betterment of all.

Let us continue to serve you!
Big Food Savings

Chops $0.59
Round Steak $0.99
Chuck Roast $0.65
Rump Roast $0.79
Chuck Steak $0.59
T-Bone Steak $0.79

Hot Bar-B-Q To Go! Fried Beef, Pork

Texas Maid Bacon $0.59
Smoked Whole Only 33¢

Cheese
Butter

Steak

Sirloin 99¢

Shortening 69¢

Frozen Food

Bob's Super Handy

New Store Hours: Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Seven Days A week

Sports

Bulldogs Gift Chapel Hill With Win

Lions, Indians Near Showdown

Junior Varsity Kayoed

Carthage Eighth Clipped By 24-16

Beckville Defeats Elysian Fields 14-6

Carthage High School

Sports

Junior Varsity

Beckville High School

Sports

Bob's Market

Frosh Win 2nd Straight; Upend Chapel Hill, 14-8
Capital Punishment
Due Court Review

Youngblood

Senator John Tower's
Report To Texans

CARTHAGE SUPER VALUE DAYS

CARLISLE CAR

CARTAGE

BUNCOMBE

Weekend Visiting

SHOP & SAVE HERE!

PRICE FREEZE

Beat the high cost of living here!

KELVINATOR WASHER-DRYER

$149.88

HALS HUBS, Two Temperature Range

HEATERS/STOVES

$259.88

NEARBY FARMING - LIVESTOCK - CATTLE - HAY - VEGETABLES - CROPS

Camper Group Is
Organized

CARTAGH DUG

We Deliver "Your Prescription Specialists" Phone 397-4991

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

5 BIG SALE DAYS

1971 STOCKROOM CLEARANCE

NOTICE!

Due to circumstances beyond my control, we will not process chickens after this week.

Thanks,

Marvin Trush
Cortez Chick Plant
SUPPORT THAT HOME TEAM

1971 CARTHAGE BULLDOGS 1971

YEA TEAM! We’re Supporting The Bulldogs and Bearcats
WIN EVERY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
GAME NATIONAL BANK

SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
AND BEARCATS
We Know You Can
Win. You Can Always Win
With Our Prescriptions
CARTHAGE DRUG
Your Prescription Specialist

CARTHAGE vs. HENDERSON
Oct. 22 At Henderson 7:30 p.m.
Season Mark
2-2-1

BULLDOG SCHEDULE

SCORE CARTHAGE SEPTEMBER SCORE
40 CARTHAGE 10 SEPTEMBER
40 CARTHAGE 34 OCTOBER
40 CARTHAGE 7 NOVEMBER
40 CARTHAGE 15 DECEMBER
22 CARTHAGE 20 JANUARY
12 CARTHAGE 19 FEBRUARY

BEARCAT SCHEDULE

SCORE BECKVILLE SEPTEMBER SCORE
32 BECKVILLE 10 SEPTEMBER
20 BECKVILLE 17 OCTOBER
20 BECKVILLE 24 NOVEMBER
20 BECKVILLE 8 DECEMBER
15 BECKVILLE 5 JANUARY
15 BECKVILLE 19 FEBRUARY

BECKVILLE vs. WASKOM
Oct. 22 At Waskom 7:30 p.m.
Season Mark
4-2

SHOP AT HOME
WEDDING STATIONERY

WE’RE SUPPORTING OUR FOOTBALL TEAMS
J.D. LYNCH FLORIST
M&M TOGGERY

YEA TEAM! We’re Betting On You To Win
SEE US FOR COMPLETE BUILDING SUPPLIES
PACE HDW. & LUMBER CO

YOU TURN PHARMACY

WE ARE BACKING
THE BULLDOGS
AND BEARCATS

BE A WINNER
With These Great
Saves Where The Prices Are Lower
KELLEY

BEST OF LUCK
CARTHAGE
AND BECKVILLE

ENCO SERVICE STATION
Ph. 693-6300

YEA TEAM! Be Sure To Visit The DAIRY MART
After The Game

In Style... by Shopping M&M TOGGERY

WE’RE BEHIND OUR BIG TEAMS

-dd- - the

THE PANOLA WATCHMAN

in Regency Knits
RESERVED
by the owners of The Watchman Newspaper for use in the
watchman's die. Authors and artists are responsible for
their own work. All work is Copyrighted but our
own work is Copyrighted by the Watchman.

Youngblood NEWS

Go To The Games
BUY THE BEST...
TEXACO

TO THE GAME
MILAM'S
Best of Luck To Team

GARY ACTIVITY

Youthblood

Go To The Games
BUY THE BEST...
TEXACO

WANT-ADS

"Requires Reading"
Get Fast Action with
Save Time...Save Money — Shop

Buddies Super Markets
411 W. Panola
(912) 226-2159
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

Full Strength House for 8¢
10¢ Gallon
Detergent 49¢

Dill Pickle 33¢
Pickles 15¢

Cake Mix 59¢
3 lb. 79¢
Frosting 29¢

Pomegranate 99¢
Turkey 
Hens 43¢

FRENCH'S 75¢

Buddies Top Quality Meats
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Buddies Fresh Meats

U.S. No. 1 Coba, Fresh Red Potatoes
10 lb. 2.39

Red Potatoes
20 lb. 49¢

California Valencia Oranges
15 lb. 99¢

Buddies Chelita
Chiquita Bananas
10 lb. 10¢

MELLORINE
3 lb. 1.00

FLOUR
5 lb. 38¢

Save During Our
Potato Roma Sale!

Buddies Best
Products

Layaway Plan

Champlin Purchases Continental Gas

Champlin Petroleum Company has acquired
the assets of Continental Gas Corporation in
Carthage, Texas. The plant manager of Conti-
nuous Gas Company, Honey Street, will be
the manager of the new Champlin plant.

Consignments of the plant will be handled by
Champlin officials. Champlin officials said
they expect the plant will be transferred
within two months. Mr. Russell has been
employed by Champlin since 1940.

A new store opening will be on December 1st.

United Fund

Collections Total $1,992

United Fund		Capital

委员Recursive
to Review
City Zoning

Orderance

Constitution
Is Planned

The citycommission will
next week to discuss
the proposals for revising the city's
zoning ordinance. The commission
will consider the proposals at its
meeting on Tuesday, March 7th.

130 Persons Are Named
In Carthage ISD's Suit

A voir de

Woods And Wife

Hurt In Wreck

Our Error!

The event was
Hurt In Wreck

Woods And Wife

Our Error!

The event was
Hurt In Wreck